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Emergency Vehicle Is Major Topic
by Angela Difasi

Among

the

various

topics

discussed during the last Senate

meeting was the suggestion by
the Building Grounds and
Safety Committee to employ the
use of an emergency vehicle to
be kept on campus, as part of a
communication system bet¬
the

ween

athletic

infirmary.

This

fields

and

would

be

beneficial in the event of an
accident during a sports event
and also it would provide

transportation for students who
must report to the infirmary for
tests, etc. This cannot be ac¬
complished, however, in the
years to come it may be a

worthwhile project.
When the visitation com¬
mittee met last, they tried to
formulate a policy for the
students in regards to visitation
hours in the dorms. They've
gone over the results of the data
from the questionaires that the

freshmen, seniors and parents
filled out.
The College Association sent
a letter to the Senate requesting
a donation for the bridge fund,
in addition to the $2,500 golfer

membership
dues.
Three
bridges wjere destroyed in a
flood. A suggestion was to use
the money from the balance left
from the previous amount of
dues, which totalled about $352.

Joe

Amoroso

Frank

renewing

talked

Jackalone
our

with
about

membership with

SASU. Mr. Jackalone came to
Delhi last Monday for a con¬
ference with members of the
Senate.
There
was
more
discussion about the Greeks and

possible solutions in regards to
negating their exile from the
Delhi campus.
The Selection Committee is

Mrs. Piatt has received from
students are being worked out
and improvements are being

At the College Assembly
meeting, some things men¬
tioned by President Hennessey

made.

were:

November

30, Alumni is
having a Brooks Barbeques
chicken dinner.
Brandies is sponsoring a

lox,
and bagels brunch on
December 5th, in MacDonald
eggs,

Hall.

and

that the administration
staff must continue to

conserve
on
spending^ the
Special Projects idea was
impressive, and also the Greek
Organization
crisis
was

discussed.

new

On December 16th, there will
be a Greater Waitress sit down

Anyone that gets thrown off
does have a chance to
get back on. A formal letter

assistant manager of Alumni
Hall. A person will probably be

dinner served at Alumni. The
main entree is Prime Ribs.

to be reviewed

chosen by the end of November.

The musical, "Fantasticks,"
will be playing in the Little

of administrators in Bush Hall.
The publicity committee of

Theater

College Union wrote

working

on

electing

a

It was reported that the
suggestion box in Alumni Hall is
proving to be very helpful. The
constructive suggestions that

on December 19th at
8:00. Tickets must be obtained

in advance from

Mr.

Shaver.

campus

must be written and submitted

that

is

to

by

a

be

committee

form

up a

used

when

requesting posters to be prin¬
ted.

TheStriders
Come To Delhi

College
Union

If you are

By Alyce Levine
The

College Union is a student
organization, funded by the
Senate. The College Union
provides the students en¬
tertainment, cultural events,
recreational tournaments, pub
dances, movies, concerts, and
also publicity for the college
campus.
Events that are
sponsored by the College Union
take place in Farrell Hall and
MacDonald

Hall.

There

is

always something happening
every weekend on campus.
The main purpose of the
College Union is to satisfy not
just certain individuals, but
everyone who
attends the
-college of Delhi. This group
tries to keep the students in¬
volved in activities, and it gives
the students something to do.
About 90 percent of the things on
campus are done by the College
Union.
There a^re meetings
the
College Union

in

Farrell

Hall

on

events in the future are the Blue

Grass Festival, lectures,

pool
tournaments, Jazz Festival,
and a Joint Rolling Contest and
there will be a free concert in

There

are

is

being

50 members and

handful of them are
freshmen. Anyone interested in
becoming
College
Union
members please feel free to

only

a

and sit in on
All are welcome.
come

"Time

vator."

is the

a

staying

by College Union.
It is to be given by a group
from Woodstock, who call
themselves

the

Though their

"Striders."

name

may

be

unfamiliar to you, they are far
from inexperienced. The seven
members

who

have

been

playing together since early

Riders of the Purple Sage, and
Orleans. In addition, they've
had experience in T.V., movies,
and the

Broadway stage.
They've played in many
major clubs in the Northeast
states including Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Vermont and
Pennsylvania and in over 10

Blues, and Jazz.

FSEA
and Ben Johnson

The Food Service Executives

Association, Student Chapter of
the State University of New
York at Delhi, started its fall
a

sound

of 56.
A "wine and

party was

membership

party

tasting
held late in Sep¬

at

his apartment,

which was done. We thank Ben
for his generous offering.
In

previous weeks the club

has discussed means for fund

raising. So far the club has
made and sold cookies. We are
still going to have more cookie

bakesjDlus^

The "Striders"

presently
working on an album, which
will be released, possibly this
winter. See our full page ad¬
are

vertisement in this issue of The
Delhi Times.

On October 28th, F.S.E.A. had
their annual Fall Banquet in
MacDonald Hall. Our guest

of his

own

night in Syracuse in order to
be wide awake and ready to ride
on Saturday. The day was cold,
chilled by the winds whipping

BEGINNER WALK-TROT

JoAnne Nenamer-second
Pat Lobczowski-fourth

Penny Opeka
ADVANCED WALK-TROT

excellent, and very well
organized. The horses used for
the show were very well
behaved. There was a good

Kathy Geyer-first

turnout for the show

Carol Rowhl

was

colleges

as

twelve

represented.
Nine
riders
represented
Delhi, and riding for points
were
Sharon Deeb, Kathy
Geyer, Carol Rowhl, Renee
Hopfer, and Bruce Nascimbeni.
Out of 12 colleges, Delhi came in
fourth place for total overall
points. Sharon Deeb and Kathy
Geyer each brought home a

Delhi

He gave a speech on "pride and
integrity" in the wine business.
F.S.E.A. is also proud to

BEGINNER

WALK-TROT-

CANTER

were

MAIDEN
HORSEMANSHIP
Sharon Deeb-first
Renee

Hopfer--sixth

Bruce Nascimbeni-sixth
Mark Silverman
NOVICE OVER FENCES

Sharon Deeb-sixth
Mark Silverman

College Council

Chairman Elected

Joel Feigenheimer,

Treasurer;
Carol FJlsinger, Secretary;
Laurie
Egnasher,
Corresponding Secretary; Bob
Drabicki, Project Coordinator;
Steve Yager, Senator; Joel
Nahari, Alternating Senator;
Ben Johnson, Public Relations;
and Michael Scheffres, Public
Relations. We are all looking

Delhi-Mrs. Isabelle Fenton of

Margaretville, New York has
been elected Second Vice
President of the Association of
Council Members and College
Trustees of the State Univer¬

sity.
Mrs.

Fenton

was

elected

unanimously to the position at
the recent Albany annual
conference of the Association
and took part in discussions,

great year ahead

panels and workshops dealing
with the effectiveness of College

meetings are every
Monday night at 7:30 p.m.

Councils and their missions. She
is Chairman of the Council at
the
State
University

forward to

a

together.
F.S.E.A.

^gricultura^^

meeting.

greatest inno¬
Francis Bacon

respectively.
The following people rode for
Delhi and placed as follows:

off of Lake Ontario. The show

wine company.

their executive board
for the 1976-77 year. They are as
follows: Liz Bohlke, President;
Bob Knaisch, Vice-President;

to

semester.
The
team
members left Friday and spent

speaker was Mr. Walter Taylor,
owner

travelled

for Delhi winning the
Maiden Horsemanship and
Advanced Walk-Trot classes

announce

cheese

tember to start off the year's
functions. The party was for the
club members only. This was to
allow members
to
better
acquaint themselves with all
the members in the club. Ben
Johnson invited the club to have
the

style all their
a unique
B, Pop,

a

Their music is
blend of Rock, R &

Underway

by Mike Scheffres

term with

They have
own.

Riders

Oswego for the second
Intercollegiate Horse Show of

the

few.

Saturday, November 20,

SUNY at

University
of
Rochester,
Cornell, Cobleskill, Brockport,
Skidmore, and Colgate, to name

musicians, touring, working
recording with major ar¬
tists such as Hall& Oates, Todd
Rundgren, James Taylor,
Carole King, and Judy Collins.
Also,
they've
performed
alongside
such
renowned
groups as B.B. King, the New
and

On

Hillside

the

a

blue

by Renee Hopfer

universities and SUNY schools
in New York alone such as the

have varied and im¬
pressive backgrounds.
They all have many credits,
having worked as studio
1975,

every

Friday evening, which was a
great success. Some other

December, which
planned out now.

on

the free concert in Farrell Hall
this Saturday night sponsored

held by

Tuesday at 4:30 in Farrell Hall
rooms A & B, open to anyone
interested in going. Every
Monday there is an executive
board meeting at 7:30. There is
also a committee meeting once
a week. The day varies on when
they are held.
Events that have already
been held are the pub dances
every other weekend and Fall
Weekend, where there was a
concert

planning

in Delhi this weekend, it would
be to your advantage to attend

Tech Team
Rides Again

STUFFED?

College at Delhi.
College Council members are
appointed by the Governor and
serve
without
salary as
members

of

their

campuses'

advisory
and
policyinterpreting boards.
Among the speakers at the
conference

were

Henrik

T.

Dullea, Assistant Secretary to
Governor Carey for Education
and the Arts, and legislators
serving
on
Senate
and
Assembly Education
Com¬
mittees. The conference theme
was

"Productivity

Fiscal Constraint."

During
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HSMA and FSEA Tour the
New York Hotel Show

On Sunday, Nov. 7, the Hotel
Sales Management Association
and
the
Food
Service
Executives

Association

gathered behind Alumni Hall to
begin their 3 day, 2 night trip to
New York City.
150 students and faculty

Since it was Sunday af¬
ternoon, some students went to
Broadway show matinees, and
others took walks through New
York to learn about the City.

On the second floor Men's and

(Some of the students had never
been to the City and were quite
amazed by it.)

Foods

boarded the 3 charter buses at 9
a.m. and as soon as everyone
was checked in and in order,

For dinner, a list of New
York's fine restaurants was
handed out and most of the

their way. The bus
ride took approximately 3Vfe

students put them to use by

they

were on

hours to reach the Hotel Tudor
on 42nd and 56th Streets.

Upon arrival at the Tudor,

a

check-in desk was set up in the
back of the lobby where the
students simply picked up their

keys and made their
their

way to

rooms.

going to restaurants and ex¬
periencing different types of
dining.
On Monday at 8:30 a.m., the
Hotel Show opened at the
Coliseum with three floors of
exhibits. Latest styles in kit¬
chen equipment and dish¬
washers took up the first floor.

Women's Uniforms for aL
different types of operations,
and furniture for hotels and
restaurants

were

from

exhibit.

on

hams
were
amazingly
carved,
presented, and preserved into
exceptional exhibits. Also there
were culinary displays from the
Culinary
Institute
of
Technology. Seeing them make
flowers from celery sticks,
carrots, turnips, and onion
slices was truly an educational
experience.
to

grapes

Some students went to the
Hotel Show while others went in
various groups to the scheduled
tours. Professor Root and Mr.
Turner and their wives took the

to

group

Center!

the

Here

Continued

,

World
at the

Trade

Trade

p.4, col.l

on

Question: There are some small
black spots on the leaves of my

plant. What is causing this?
Answer: Most funguses cause
black or brown spots on plants
in various forms.

Any plant

can

get a fungus

disease. Since fungi prefer
damp atmospheres, overwatering and too high a
humidity are the main causes of
fungus growth. Low light, air
pollution and over-feeding can
also contribute to this problem.
Fungi spores are present in the
air and reproduce in dead plant
matter.

Sooty mold, which grows on
honeydew secretions of
scale, mealybugs, and aphids,
the

is gray-white and causes tht
leaf to deteriorate by
so it cannot get any

covering it
light.

Mildews affect the crown,
and root of the plant,

stem

causing it to rot. Injured plants
and those in unsterilized soil,
are subject to this fungus. A
plant's leaves will droop, and its
roots will rot as

a

result of

over

underwatering.
In order to remedy the
situation, the soil should allow
air to circulate and the plant
should have proper light and
should be watered lightly. Some
fungicides that you can dust
your plant leaves with are
Benlate, Consan 20, Captan,
Maneb, Ferbam and Zineb.
or

TOEt*&

URAjoilNfci
AND PA? TrtltfG, B-ISE !

CRJEKTNE CORNER.
To The Editor:

for the posters because when

picked them up, they
weren't dry and so they stuck
together. College Union wants
to get paid for the labor put into
the posters. DCAL doesn't want
to pay. All I can say is, College
Union Publicity Committee put
it to a vote and wants to be paid.
Maybe next time DCAL will
come right to College Union and
not go to everyone else first. If
you want posters made please
give us at least two weeks notice
and we will give you good

Best In House

by R.A.

they

Two weeks ago

DCAL had

posters made by College Union
Publicity Committee. DCAL
went around

complaining about
the way the posters looked. I
would like to tell you the College
Union's side*0f the story.

Friday afternoon, DCAL left a
on the door, and asked for
posters to be made by Monday.
College Union needs two weeks
to make posters. Sunday night
note

two

students

made

DCAL's

posters. When they came for the
posters, DCAL signed for them.

I confront G-d.
I ask Him to declare
to show

Already the sleeves of his

Himself,

sweater

Himself,

only
question I can truly ask
G-d is Why not?
Why shouldn't things be as they

sipping the

are,

For it is man who is diseased
It is man who takes another
man's life or country.
So now I declare myself

Marty Levine

Now DCAL doesn't want to pay

ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR

Sat., Dec. 11th

Delhi Times

12 noon til 6 p.m.

Upstairs MacDonald Hall
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from

-

9:00pm

at the Health

Center,

1:00pm

table, the balls, the
open pockets and the quarters
of his waiting challengers lined
on
the table. Once again a
Saturday night pool champion
had complete control.
This night the champion had
pushed the quarter onto the
table to play at seven. It. was

cue

almost 11:30 and still he sur¬
vived. Each game he was left
with the eight ball and he sank
it. No one counted how many of

bottle, after he talks with his

green

luck

cushion,

now

uneven

from the thousands of shots for
thousands of championships. A
soft rebound off that and a soft

grazing of the eight would win.
The champion could see this
from his perch against the wall.
It was a simple shot, made

Foreman Hall

This shot is for all

difficult

because

it

was

the

winner.

students, faculty,

So the champion
time to be careful,

takes his
trying to
weigh all the variables, like Lou

staff & administration

Brock before he steals second or
Jack Nicklaus before he sinks a

N.Y. 13753. Phone (607) 746-4205.

putt. Through this, the small

HOMMyc&p CNOQIES
PPEfe.

OLD F^HtoMED

1 —SptcuiJ
Sot*

TOUMTAIM

audience of challengers studies
the champion and baby-sits the
order
of
quarters
which
j

champion lays

the green

Between his white cue ball
and the black eight was the soft

December 16, 1976

But when the
his Bud

only a few of his opponent's
stripes and a black eight sat
motionless on the green felt.

given

to its drink and talk.

of the losers handed him
hours ago. Always he surveyed

their turn.
One by one his solid balls in
this game had dropped. Now

will

nights, this
a tight
ring around the table. Scattered
through the other corners of
this bar, the usual Saturday
night crowd confines itself only

one

and skill around the table. In
this game he had finally molded
that into respect from the silent

SWINE FLU SHOT

the other

Like

drama confines itself to

bottle of Bud

had won all of them.
All night he commanded

during the academic
Office is located in DuBois Hall, SUNY Ag. Ag & Tech, Delhi,
Printed by Susquehanna Publications Inc.
142 Main St., Oneonta 432-6737

warm

played; the
challengers knew only that he

The Delhi Times is published every Monday
year.

both

ring of challengers awaiting

be

Photographers

to

these games were

COME AND DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EARLY!!!

Monovalent

Maria Del Sole

Cathy Cassillo
Rich Hollenberg

Any interested exhibitors
please contact Michele MacDonald (in 118 Smith Hall), Ed
Cancellieri, Dean Long, Ellie
O'Connor, or Teresa Vergari.

Editorial Assistants

Bruce Loren

rolled

elbows. Already fiis talk had
become choppy, serving only as
brief footnotes to the jabs of his
cue stick.
Sometimes he stood silently,

Just answer me Why?
Then I finally realized the

and ask man-Why?

posters.

were

guarantees them a spot to play.

on

the side of the table

and sharply pushes the white
ball towards the eight, he

grabs the respect and attention
of his small audience. To him, it
is

enough.

When he sinks that eight, the
Bud becomes only cheap beer,

and he is free to bum a cigarette
from
anyone.
Soon when
someone

hands

him

a

fresh

friends at the table in the

cor¬

the champion chooses a
challenger's quarter from the
line on the table, scans the
audience,
and
proclaims,
ner,

"Who's next?"
But before that, the beer
makes him shout, "I'm the best
in the house." Then he yanks
out his wallet and challenges
anyone to match his 45 on the
next game. A few heads turn,

but

no

one

moves.

From

one

whispers that
he should "shut up."
Finally the challenger whose
quarter was next in line slowly
leaves his table, grabs a cue
stick and breaks the waiting
triangle of balls to begin
corner, someone

another game.
The

champion then

moves

to

table with his friends, cursing
that no one took him up on his
a

bet,
smiling
at
the
congratulations
from
his
friends,
waiting for the
challenger to miss a shot.
That challenger never misses
a shot. Soon he sinks the eight
and challenges someone else.
And that champion who for a
few hours

was

"the best in the

house," sits at his table, no
longer cursing or smiling, only
waiting with his warm beer for
another chance.

by Enimsti
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ARCHIBALD'S
BACKDOOR
EVERY WEDNESDAY
FROM 4 to 7

"ALLTHE BEER YOU CAN DRINK"

$1.00
Plus Free Admission to the Backdoor
Later that

night

"RALPH"
is

coming back Tues. Nov. 30

Also the

same

week Dec. 1-2-3

By Popular Demand
t

■

and for your
Extreme

Enjoyment.

.

.

"CANYON"
p.S.
WUanauae
unit la

a

a

title

il

tuBnoHUmda

00.1$
"

land

unit includetkoxa

one

4PCZ

UtlqinfucdwiJ*
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Ken 205-Why were you and
Marty on the floor the other
night? What was so funny?
Hey Gordie-listen thru any
doors lately?

Campus

CWK-Thanks

Golden

LOST--1

To all the Kung-Fu Ladies~I
still think you were the one that

Retriever-

was

To
where

lost ip the town of Delhi on Main
Street Saturday night. Name is
"Charlie." Please call 746-6676.
Reward!

Attic. P.S. Don't hit

me.

Thank

you.

LOST~one

fox, stuffed and
mounted. Call 746-9959 anytime.
Liberal reward offered.
PERSONALS

Girls in DuBois Hall-Move103.

Spaceman-What kind of dog
are you going to bring home this

Spacey.

weekend?
103-What's your beef??
I'm

going to bring home a
foxy beaver!'.-Spaceman.
Humpy is a dumb Guinea!!

by the "Real One."
HeyuBad
Boys--The
Thanksgiving Dinner went
great. Thanks for getting the
turkey! We'll have to do it again
for Xmas! Signed-the Bad Boys

(no he ain't)
I wish I had
Weiner!!

To Thug I, I hope we get the
same cell. From Thug ii.

Dory-when is it

dinner at 7:00?
Polish Pinto-to

Psi-D-You
Romeo--

Oscar Meyer

guys

keep it quiet at nightsleep alone!
C.B.-thanks for being the
roommate you
are! You're

ever

are

the

change.

Love ABX.
Tom and Bill-Which is worth
more, a gang

bang

or a

dollar

bill? The Space Cadets.
Paul and Lee are married and

great-K.D.
Hey Romeo-Wanna learn
how to play pool the right way,

they adopted Scott (Junior).
Pat are you really
the
illegitimate daughter of Mike

sexual behavior ....?!
Who wants another party on
3rd floor Dubois? Watch for

signs-there will be another and
better

the crabs started up there with

one.

Stem-I give up and wish you
the best of luck.
To

the

Wooden

horny little things. Next
time, give your dog a flea bath.

you

Nickel's

EHT Mol

bathroom-Sorry
Ralph.
Buzzy, never again!! Space.
.

HSMA

.

With
LaSalle.

Linda-how's the grease pit??
Jim-Thanks
for
the
skateboard lesson-Tom.
3rd floor DuBois girls sideThanks for the card-B.B.

was

here.

S.H. and Co. will hold their

.

weekly meeting in the pub-

Ty-Have

been drinking
again?
Louie-you're such a sweet

of food.

On

,

heart!!
If I take a trip, then I went
where I said I did.
Do roomates in DuBois (girls
first floor) have to make so
damn much noise!

T.-that

bread

Tony-learn how to play pingpong.

Monday evening, the

DuBois RA's
50 cents.
Dear Sky-Eyes-Yes, it's me
this time. I don't have to say it
this time, you know. Thank you...

-Evonymous fortunei vegatus.
Prof. Baker loves John Deere
(and Leslie's crankshaft).
Harris-I like your new logo
for the dorm.

.

.

medical

fine dinner and
cocktail
reception
was
presented. The students got a
chance to be together and meet
of Delhi's Alumni who
also attended the banquet.

elegant restaurant viewing New
York City from every table and
every angle) The students

throughout the city.

On

to Delhi. Some students spent
the morning at the Hotel Show
and
others
took
a
walk
The executive boards of both

HSMA and FSEA wish to thank

years

records

for

com¬

pleteness, consistency, and
compliance with requirements.
Qualified individuals in¬
terested in these jobs should
send an application form (SF
171) directly to the Center for
Disease
Control,
Atlanta,
Georgia, 30333, Attention: Mrs.
Louise Reece (H.I.). You may
obtain an application form by

visiting, writing

or

telephoning

Job In¬
formation Center, the address
the

nearest

Federal

who attended the tour
and hopes to see all the fresh¬
men again next year at the

and phone number of which are
found in the White Pages of the

restaurant.

Hotel Show.

Government."

The group also had choices of
other tours, such as the Top of
the Sixes (Mr. Termonti and

feel the clubs have
grown considerably stronger
and hope they stay as strong
throughout the year.
"A
good time and an
educational experience was had
by all."

directory not include such a
listing, one can call 800-555-1212

Mr.

popular

the

Bender),

The

Ford

Foundation (Mr. & Mrs. Olson
and Mr. Magnuson), and the
Essex House (Miss McGill and

.

everyone

They

Mrs. Valentine).

people believe that if the bottoms of
going to take a trip!

your

feet itch,

you are

SSL-Delhi Crkklovf

captain

U<rT*JUrry*ucuJm
-Cio-

vftix

m-sJL

Shop)

"twlnk.

of uhcue.

J>moj f Lunch
SP&cwxis

petSOD*v

fouvjttmki

M<S®0(2
r-jr^

/Urncun st.

telephone directory under "U.S.
Should

of

the

new

pocket

pool

Frederick

Theodore

Snodgrass III lives on 2nd floor
Gerry!
Did you know that Louie is
everyone's brother??
Snowflakes taste better with
sugar on them.

Pat-what's

that

carrying under
the pub??
DO

you

were

your coat out

of

YOU

THINK
MR.
LOOKS LIKE
JERRY LEWIS?
4th floor O'Connor-let's have

CUMMINGS

another

'exciting' party.

counted. Thanks for all that you
have done for me. Love,

Michele.
Dear Carol, Clare, Janice,
and all my other friends-thanks
so much for being arouns when I
needed you the most. You all
made the time go by so much

quicker and easier. Thanks
again. Love always. Michele.
Blue Eyes-When you figure
things out please let me know
what's happening!!

Tom-heard you had a few
more
box lunches this past
weekend!!
Paul-do you really like

ANNOUNCEMENTS

airplane rides?
'Fro-do

miss

you

Paul's

shorts?
To

dear,

my

very

un¬

derstanding La Salle-hope you
had a great Thanksgiving. Tell
how do Birds of Paradise
stuffing?-Love, G.I.

taste with

Bo-es~well

howdy son!

Sorry about the above, G.I.,
hope you have a great turkey
day also.
Papa, feel better-Gimpy.
I'm glad we're not getting a
divorce-it would be bad for the
kids and me, too.
Cindi-thanks for being the

To all students planning to
take Literature of the Bible,
9183: There is an unusually
large enrollment (53). It will be
complicated to order Bibles for
so many. If you are
planning to

take the course, come to Tower
Room 705, any time at your

convenience, to look over the
Bibles available and sign up for
the one you want to order. Or
call Mrs. Smith's office and ask
to have a description of the
Bibles that are authorized in the

a

sent you.

courses

Leave your

and address.

name

friend you are, it helps to have

.

.

.

and methods of teaching; ad¬
vise officials of school systems
and community groups con¬

cerning

technical

phases

of

educational programs; and
advise local officials in the

application

of

approved

educational methods for their
individual school and com¬

munity
Minimum
requirements
for
these
positions are a Master's Degree
in any field, or experience as an
Education Program Specialist.
A limited number of copies of
the
Education
Program
Specialist job announcement
containing information on the
specific qualifications needed
.

available at Federal Job
Information Centers. You may
obtain a copy by writing,
are

visiting

or

col.5

Federal
Job
In¬
formation Center, the address
and phone number of which are
found in the White Pages of the
nearest

telephone directory under "U.S.
Government."

Should

a

directory not include such a
listing, one can call 800-555-1212
to obtain the toll-free number of

Federal

Job

Information
particular state.
You may also write the U.S.
Civil Service Commission's
Washington Area Office for a
copy of the announcement.
Address your letter to:
a

Center

in

a

Washington, D.C. Area Office
U.S. Civil Service Commission
1900 "E" Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20415
Attn:

Mid-Level Office

(Edu)

telephoning the

to obtain the toll-free number of
a

Federal

Center in

a

Job

Information
To cut butter cleanly, cover knife blade

particular state.

Florida

with waxed

paper.

Trip
7^6-

DELHI

2107

for reservations will

m£in

WILL BE CANCELLED!!!

I

6

\{

Street

Quick service!
Deltcicxic. ^oocii

Thanksgiving. If not
enough are received
THE TRIP

-delhx

Louie

team!!

be the week after

Maacfl (fejswoGoe.

.

Steve-did you think
turned into a frog??

Last Chance
Some

.

Continued from p.6,

banquet.

Tuesday, the buses left the
hotel at 2:00 p.m. for departure

in

galloping thru the forest??
Rhonda-cheer up
only 4
more weeks to go!!

News Flash

.

of education and ex¬
perience required for jobs at
grades GS-5 and above must
have included the analysis of

A

seen

Falls???
Too bad they didn't drown.
Did you know that Lydia was

me,

Hey 201-Keep getting high!!
Party on 3rd floor DuBois-

students met at the Mel Gwyns
restaurant (42nd and Grand
Central Station) for a buffet

After seeing the kitchens on
the ground floor, the group went
to the 107th floor of the World
Trade Center. Here at the
"Windows of the World" (an

dining

Papa-We're going to have a
good talk to all our kids-they're
not doing everything right!
Louie's going Ape!
Greg-from now on I go to all
of your parties-promise Hon!
Momma is having a nervous
breakdown between having the
aunt raped by the cousin and
Patty as the daughter, the kids
getting lost and all the
alcoholics in the family!!
Concerning
consulting
Doctors Hartman, Wheelhan,
and
Reilly-Although
the
diagnosis was wrong, the
feeling and thoughts were what

is

delicious!

.

that Barb,
Steve, Bob, Lydia, Louie, Pat,
went
swimming in Delhi

Continued from p.7, col.5

some

toured the operation and
learned from the "tour guide that
there was a two week wait for

you

Ice Teas alone

Jobs

Center, the group toured the big
kitchens, five being constructed
now
and two already
in
operation. These kitchens were
basically designed for fast food
operation. Each kitchen of¬
fering a different type of cuisine
gives the public a wide variety

.

what dorm?

.

Continued from p.2, col.3

.

.

Linda-how far did your straw
bend over?

B.B.-you're beautiful. I ub
Hey Jeff of 123 O'Connor-I've
been watching you
and I
like. Signed from 122 but guess

.

whipped, Steve and Bob.
better

regards,

warm

Dianna
Mike D.-you are sooo

here,

Mike-keep sleeping in Bard's

Schmucky and Schmucko
announce the arrival of their
son-Junior (7 lbs. 11 ozs.)
3rd floor DuBois girls~I heard

am

bed and maybe you'll end up

F.??

our

Louie-stop bothering Cindi
typing.
Queen, Buffalo and Chicken
Farmer-Hi, Love, Rhonda and

while she's

you??

Linda, Elaine, and Rhonda-

Nancy

Does Mr. Irving Snodgrass
teach Ag Power Units?

for

The Plain Stain Brigade.
Grand Island-May the warts
off a thousand toads infest your

.

greatest!! Don't

Wanna

and win? Polish Pinto.
Mr. Pyle-You illicit

an

John 0. gives head-Pat.
Cutie-I think I saw you in the
3rd stall.

turn for

my

cute!

boo! K.D.

Vince Minor-thanks-Primus
and Populifolia.

II.

control center-you
cadets-Earth.
Eat~It cleavage-have a good
Thanksgiving-Your roommate.
Hey Blue Eyes-you're so
space

nose.

Dr. Z-Sorry I called you gay.
How 'bout Shitzka? Dr. Ben
Mama Mooshit and Gangbetter beware of being trompled

Rochelle-and Nanette-where
space

Namoose,,the killer veg head.
Boo-Boo Goodwin-you're a
pussycat. We're gonna miss
you!!
To the two Mike's in Gerry,
you guys are just about as good
as they come, me.

are

Makin' bacon!!
Little R.-I've
heads on beer!
Did you know

Monday night at 11:23. Syn¬

is

one~I

some

who listens to you no
what state of mind

you're in.

together. Love, Me.

chronize your watches!

playing bumper pool in the

matter

understanding. I'm really glad
things are getting
back

Dft. HUTS
LOST &FOUND

much

so

someone

*^FRJ

SAT^SUN,

5:00

~
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WHE8E THE GOO® TIMES »SE!!!!

ANTHONY'S ATTIC
Live Entertainment

Proudly Presents the
Second Engagement of:

Every Wed. & Thurs.

"Schlagter and Bach"
Sounds

of Cat

s&
laeSnevetS

& Messina
They

were so

good

we

Loggins

asked them back!!!

Specials—
for tlfat IViglft:

Wednesday
apd

25c Drafts

Thursday

60c Miller

Dec. 1-2

Bottles

9:00 pm

60c Michelob

50c

Bottles

$1.00 Cover

Tequila

Charge

Shots

$1.50 Ice Teas

NEXT DEC. 8-9: WED.

ANTHONY'S ATTIC

-

THURS.

PROUDLY PRESENTS

FOR THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE

2 TWO TIMEfiS
(Organ & Drums Rock)
Sours in the

Afternoon

from 3

-

Tuesday - "Ladies IVite"

8

(8-12) BUY ONE GET
SECOND FREE!

Party Time Every

Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday

WEDNESDAY

Live Entertainment

10c & 25c Drafts

Every Wed. & Thurs

50c Drinks
Ice Teas $1.00

THURSDAY SURPRISE NIGHT

WffKLY SPECIALS:
SUNDAY
T-Shirt

-

BLOODY MARYS 60c FROM 3

Night: If
pay

wear your

you

Saturday
-

•

price (T-shirts $2.25)

8

-

(3

-

7)

SHOTS

TEQUILA, VODKA, SCHNAPPS, RUM,
WHISKEY, SCOTCH

3 foj. $1QQ
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News Flash
im

PORCH

The United States Civil
Service
Commission
is

BOUTIQUE

recruiting for
didates who

MP'S G«£©lH0USt
Now

Open Thurs Nights

can¬

interested in

receiving consideration for
Education Program Specialist
career positions
at the GS-9
($14,097), GS-11 ($17,056), and
GS-12 ($20,442) grade levels in a
number of Federal agencies in

Washington, D.C. area. The
positions exist in a variety of
program
areas,
including
Education of the Handicapped,
Bilingual Education, Indian
Education, Adult Education,
Vocational

and

Technical

Education,
Elementary,
Secondary and Post-Secondary
Education, Education of the

Mentally Retarded, Education
of the Emotionally Disturbed,
and Education of the Disad¬

vantaged.
Education
Program
Specialists conduct research
and provide assistance in
planning curriculum content

Continued

on

p.4 col.4
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6:30-8:30 Til Christmos

HSMA

For those of you

Proudly Presents

who can't make
it to the city for clothes buying and
gift shopping for Christmas. (Lay it away)
We've

qualified

are

the

Brought it to You!!

Just returned from NYC

loaded with clothes,

gifts, pipes, and
city prices!

city shopping without

more

\

GO

AND PLANTS A PLENTY!

Hanging, flowering, and potted
horticultural exotica.
Great

DELHI

gifts for people who
"have

everything"

Potting Soil, sandscapes, ceramic wares
Hours: Mon-Fri 12-5

Thurs. Nites 6:30-8:30

Saturday 11-4
Come

see us

at: 22 Elm St.

On Sale in Alumni Hall

746-3153 Delhi, NY

During Lunch and

Dinner Hours Or Ask HSMA Member
B"fl"B~6~B"B 0"a"(T0"8"0"0"a

Campus Menu
Tues. Nov. 30

Mon. Nov. 29

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes

or

Poached Eggs
Cream of Wheat
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Vegetable Soup
Foot Long Hot Dogs
French Fries or
Chow Mein on Rice

Wed. Dec. 1

Thurs. Dec. 2

Assorted Fruits and

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Bacon

Juices
Waffles with

English Muffins

Fried Eggs

Oatmeal

Bagels-Cream Cheese

Blueberry Coffee Cake

Wheatena

Strawberries

Pancakes

Sausage Links

Sausage Links
Hard & Soft Eggs
Maypo
Jelly Donuts

or

Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts
Cream of Tomato

Honeybuns

Green Beans

Dutch Potato Soup
Roast Beef on
Onion Roll
Noodles with Cheese

Citrus Fruit

Spinach

Tossed Salad
Relish Tray
Fruit Turnovers

Fruit Bowl
Garden Bowl
Cole Slaw
Banana-Vanilla

Meat Loaf with Tomato

French Onion Soup

Chicken Noodle Soup
3-Decker Hamburg

Spaghetti with

on

Grilled Reuben on Rye
with Dill Pickle
Potato Chips
Zucchini Squash
Chefs Salad

Chips or
Spanish Noodles
Potato

Green Beans

Tossed
Fruit Bowl

Flamingo

Green Salad Bowl
Marinated Tomatoes

Fruited Jello

Citrus Fruit

Antipasto

Pudding

Baked Haddock with

Apple Crisp

Tomatoes or

Fruit Platters

Sauce
Roast Lamb
Oven Roast Potato

Broccoli Spears
Chefs Salad
Stuffed Celery
Sliced Tomatoes

Brooks Chicken or
Cube Steak with
Onions
Steak Fries
Corn Cobbettes
French Cut Beans
Tossed

Apple Crumb Pie

%

Pork Tenderloin
with Dressing

W-K Corn

Salisbury Steak

Broccoli Spears
Chefs Salad

Mashed Potatoes

Flamingo
Ambrosia

Pineapple Upside

Hash Brown Potatoes

Mixed Vegetables
Tossed Salad
Mixed Fruit
Stuffed Celery
Ice Cream Cones
& Sundaes

Fruit Bowl

Asparagus Spears
Garden Bowl
Waldorf
Relish Tray

B.B.Q. Short Ribs

Swiss Steak or
Glazed Corned Beef
Baked Potato

Ginger Cookies

BARBECUE

Marinated Cukes
Cream Puffs or
Assorted Cream Pies

Down Cake

Chocolate Cake

BRUNCH

BRUNCH

Quiche Lorraine or
Scrambled Eggs

Frizzled Ham & Eggs
Dinner Steaks

Yogurt

Sauteed Mushrooms
French Fries
Peas & Onions
Chefs Salad
Sliced Tomatoes
and Cukes

Fruit Bowl

Fruity

Blueberry Muffins
Danish Pastry

Chocolate Cream Pie

Bacon

B-L-T's
Macaroni Salad
Garden Bowl

Baked Ham with

Whipped Cream

Pineapple Ring or
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Gravy
Scalloped Potatoes

on

English Muffins

or

Waffles with
Strawberries &
Swiss Cheese & Ham

Buttered Carrots

on

Hard Roll
Relish Tray

Lima Beans

Cottage Cheese
Platters of Fruit

Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Fruit Platters

Honeybuns

Assorted Fruit

Baked Apples

Soup

Tuna Grinders

Bun
French Fries or
Stuffed Peppers
Peas

Meat Sauce or

or

Fried Eggs

Pies
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Job

MIAMI BEACH "77"
f l i) ii i d v ,'i

PresL'iiliiil Fly:

Opening

The Center for Disease
Control
is
recruiting for
medical record technicians,

n i: s r \

grades GS-4 ($8,316 pa.)
through GS-7 ($11,523 p.a.). No
written test is required for these
temporary jobs, which are not
expected to last beyond one

Delhi College Union"

year.

recruited

Those

for

these

will conduct a
research project involving
selected hospitals in the New
York City area. The project will
be part of a national study
concerning
hospital-acquired
positions

Jan 11, 1977 To Jan. 22,

t

11

\

NITES
.11 I 11.7

II11

yAVViVV

£

12

4^

$169.00

:

£

DAYS

Per
r®r Person
rerson

10%

tax

£

for reservations will

?

infections and will be based on
data
taken from medical
records in selected institutions.
The CDC plans to employ 12

i

temporary

I

£
£

Last Chance

1977?

|

-

&

£

service

fvin
k^viivrvoxuxicvirvrvirvovirvirvjrvirvrvirvrvirvin

at

Thanksgiving. If not
enough are received
THE TRIP
1. Super Mux* motercoach
Inn, Miami Beach and

Desert

via

return

"Cadillac" oi motor coaches. Coaches

are

Philip Goldfarb

lavatory equipped.
2. Free beer

en

route round

least

Ferris Apts. 1 -11
Yellow doors orrr^
Delhi College Union

air conditioned and

trip.

4. 400 feet of Blue Atlantic Private Oceaniront Sandy Beach.
5* Two

Swimming Pools

—

6. Dinning Room and Coffee

SEATS
FIRST

king-sixed, healed.

DON't

Miss

ON

FIRST

SERVED

Out

Nightly/

10. FREE Beach Chairs and Umbrellas.

Ccf]c\cdl Parties.

12. Air-Conditioned and Heated
13. Round-the-clock Planned
14. FREE TV in

involved

Think Of

8. Convenient Patio Bar for Refreshments

I

months

Partying

RESERVE EARLY!

I. Beautiful Lounge for Relaxing.

II. Get-acquainted

6

COME

BASIS

shoppe.

9. Dancing and Entertainment

level

When

3. Beautiful accommodation* at the swinging Desert Inn Motel
ALL

Uncle

^

Hotel Rooms. Kitchenettes.

Rays

Entertainment Program.

Every Room.

15 Hotel occupancy tax Included.

Liquor

16. Services of resident tour directors.

★

Turnpike diner on Rockaway
Turnpike near J.F.K. Airport

Store

Desert Inn

THIS GHQUP TQUH UPLHATLD BY HLLIABLL THAVIX IMTHNATIUNAL INC.

to

experience or course work
which provided the candidate
with a basic knowledge of
medical
terminology
and
medical record procedures and
techniques. The additional
Continued on p. 4 col.3

For reservations
call: 746-6847

GREYHOUND, the

record
area

requirements are 2 years of
experience or 2 years of posthigh school education, of which

BASIS 4 IN A ROOM

be the week after

WILL BE CANCELLED!I!
tranxportatfon New YOI"k^ to

medical

technicians from this
work on this project.
At
the
GS-4

70 Main St.

0CEANFR0NT AT 172nd STREET

Delhi, N.Y.

i

%*k&:
PHOTO ALBUMS
SCRAP BOOKS
DIGITAL ALARM CLOCKS
LEAD CRYSTAL

PLEX-GLASS
GLASS-WARE

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND
WRAPPING PAPER
WINE RACKS
BAR ITEMS
(We also do gift wrapping)

J" POLAROIDS
We also have film and
do Developing

AND

KODAK INSTAMATICS
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Basketball Team
Victorious
The

Delhi

Tech

basketball

opened its 76-77 season
Saturday evening with the
annual alumni game. The score
although one-sided (125-54)
treated the people there to a
preview of things to come in
Farrell Hall. Employing a
pressure defense, a fast break
offense,
and
outstanding
shooting, the younger Broncos
coasted easily to win. However,
team

the final

just

score

shows

than

more

better

conditioning and
more
cohesiveness by Tech.
The feeling throughout the gym

was

one

upcoming

Field

Hockey Team
Plays In Nationals

Delhi

year.

Coach Deane feels that he is
fortunate in that his bench goes
11 or 12

players deep ; this depth

combined with the team's
overall quickness and speed will
find us pressing full court for

fourty minutes and running for
fourty minutes every game.
This style is most appealing to
the fan. We are trying to
interest

regenerate

in

program both on campus

Tech Field Hockey
traveled to Baltimore,

Maryland for the NJCAA
National Hockey Tournament
held on Nov. 18-20.
Bucks County Community

College from Pennsylvania and
Leicester Junior College from
Massachusetts were the only
two undefeated teams by the

SERVICE HAS

IT'S OPEN
MON. TUES. WED.:
7:30

NINA'S

Ik

v

-

THURS.:
4

a*

9 PM

6

•

7:30

-

inner

munity College (Maryland) in

-

Spaghetti

9 p.m.

Tuesday

-

Meatball Sub

$1.50

0 defeat in the third round of

play, eliminating Delhi from the

period and

tournament.

came

back in the

Tech Wrestlers

Open Season
The

their

Delhi

season

Broncos opened
last weekend at the

won

The

Delhi

matches and lost 2 to

Marshall and Ruff kept the

Corning Thanksgiving Tour¬
nament.

5

plaee 6th.

wrestlers

most

placed 4th in the 26 team event
duplicating their 1975 finish.
This year's tournament was
much tougher as evidenced by
the fact that Delhi placed 6 men
as compared to 3 last year but
did not move up in the stan¬
dings.
Mike Ruff (Hwt) from Sidney
won his weight class with 3 pins,
1 decision, and 1 default victory.
Robin Parker placed 3rd at 134
losing only on
overtime

pins award in the Delhi

circle as Joe pinned 4 opponents
and Mike 3. Last year's ace,
Paul Georgeades, won the same
award.

Cuyahoga West of Parma,
Ohio

won

(118)

There

fans

their toes with several
last second pins. Van Watkins
on

340

were

wrestlers

tournament for two year
wrestlers in the East.

Top 10 Teams
1.

Cuyahoga West--140y4

2.

Alfred-93y4

3. Monroe~86y2
4. Delhi-77
5. Un. of

6.

Buffalo-74V4

Colgate Un.--623/4

7. Jamestown--60
8.

9.
10.

Fulton-Montgomery~41
Niagara~36V2
Cobleskill--35V2

1976-77 Men's Basketball
-

Baked Ziti

.99c

W/FREE BEER/SODA

THURSDAY LASAGNA

$1.50

You've tried the
now

Free

try the Best!

Delivery Starting at 7
Last Call at 10:45 pm

DAILY

Sat. Nov. 20
Thurs. Dec. 2
Sat. Dec. 4
Mon. Dec. 6
Wed. Dec. 8
Fri. Dec. 10

Alumni

Home

Colgate J.V.
Keystone

Home
Home

Columbia-Greene

Away

Schenectady

Home
Home

Sat. Dec. 11

Cayuga
Fulton-Montgomery

Away

Thurs. Dec. 16
Mon. Dec. 20

Cobleskill

Home

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Schenectady

Tues. Dec. 21
Thurs. Jan. 27
Sat. Jan. 29
Mon. Jan. 31

Mohawk
Morrisville
Herkimer

Away
Away
Away

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Home

2:00 p.m.

Broome

Away

Wed. Feb. 2
Fri. Feb. 4
Sat. Feb. 5
Tues. Feb. 8
Sat. Feb. 12
Tues. Feb. 15
Fri. Feb. 18
Sat. Feb. 19
Tues. Feb. 22
Thurs. Feb. 24

Fulton-Montgomery
Hudson Valley

Home

8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Tues. Dec. 14

Monroe

Mohawk
Cobleskill
Herkimer
Hudson Valley

Cayuga
Monroe

Adirondack
Morrisville

cham¬

season

from

placed 5th as he
wrestled a good tournament.
Brian's only loss was also to a
Cuyahoga
opponent.
Joe
Marshall (Hwt), last year's
starter, placed 5th and kept the

team

competing in the five day affair
which has become the top early

curring in the semi-finals to an
opponent from Cuyahoga West.
Baker

the

pionship again this year
duplicating their 1975 victory.
They are also the defending
NCAA Champions.

W/FREE BEER/SODA

Wednesday

by

play, Delhi allowed

Brian

Today, a "popinjay" is a con¬
ceited, empty-headed person,
but the word was originally
the name for a parrot!

one

Suzanne

Harford three goals in the first

season

3rd with his only loss also oc¬

.99c

and FREE BEER/SODA

forward

Mangogna who was Delhi's
leading scorer for the season.
Host school Essex Community
College handed the Bronco^; a 7-

Syracuse

Monday

Cheryl Hensel and

center

referee's decision in the semi¬
finals to a U of Buffalo grappler.
John Deptuch (126) also placed

and

DAILY SPECIALS

second with two, one by left

the first round of play and were
beaten 5-3. Suffering from their
month's lay-off from regular

RIDE

STARTED!!!!

Happy Holidays

end of Thursday's play in the
double elimination tournament.
Delhi met Harford Com¬

our

and
locally. I'm optimistic that the
team will provide many ex¬
citing evenings this winter.

of optimism for the

team

Home

Away
Home

Away
Away
Home

Away
Away
Away
Home

8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

